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The Roswell Daily Record.
'

VOLUME 3

NEW

ROSWEL.L,

MEXICO, THURSDAY? EVENING, JANUARY 4, 1906.

Great Reduction on all Kinds of Ladies' Ready'iO'Wea
.

THE HONDO

-

and the Eighth and Thirteenth
talion of field artillery.

'

i

bat-

r

STATEHOOD

Boer War Scandals.
Pretoria, Transvall, Jan. 4. Capt.
J H. Hopkins, quartermoster of the
Second Dragoon Guards whose name
had been mentioned in connection
with the War stories scandal" was
found dead, this morning under surroundings pointing to suicide. ... The
matter had been under investigation
STATUS OF THE WORK ON THE since the close of the South African IS BEING CONSIDERED BEFORE
War, and valuable stores misapproTERRITORIAL COMMITTEE
BIG GOVERNMENT DAM.
priated, it is stated between Thirty
OF THE SENATE.
million dollars. The
and Thirty-fiv- e
prosecution of the1 officers concerned
in the scandal was ordered Dec. 27
last.

BILL UP

RESERVOIR

WHEN

...

COMPLETED

o

Notice.
The members of the Board of Trus

WASHINGTON NEWS

.

tees, at their meeting held
1st, 1906, closed the Free
room of the M. E. Church
Cor. 2nd and Penn. Ave.
Laterals public is hereby notified.

Work on the Canals and
Will Be Started Soon. Crops Cannot Be Planted This Year With

3t.
W. G. URTON..
Chairman of Board.

"

Certainty.

January
Reading
(South)
And the

A

The work on the Hondo reservoir
is being pushed as rapidly as the
conditions will allow. Wood, Bancroft & Doty, a contracting firm ot
Omaha, began work on Decemher
28th on the last embankmeat. According to the contract this work
must be finished in six months from
that date.
After this work is completed the
government force will take up and
complete the
Adevrtisements have been issued
calling for bids for the canals and
laterals. This contract will be awar-dethe latter, part of the , month, or
the first of February. An engineering
corps under Engineer Schlect is
now in the field staking out the work
From the condition of the work it
is safe to say that, water will not be
turned on during the coming year
in time to allow the growing of any
crops. It is' possible, however, that
water may be secured In time to permit a little fall planting, but even
g.

d

From yesterday's Daily, a casual
observer will readily see that there
is a difference of opinion between the
Board of Trustees and Board, of Stew
ards of the Methodist Episcopal
(South.) As to who has
Church
charge of the church property.
The presiding Elder of this district has been informed of this matter and will be here in a few days to
pass on the point of Church Law. In
the meantime, we only ask that the
general public through courtesy
will
'
refrain from using any part of the
Church building for a reading room,
free employment bureau, or library
of information.
By order of the fuH Board of TrusW. G. URTON,
tees.
--

Chairman.
'

o

Attempted Robbery.
Christmas night 'the building occupied hy the office of the Roswell
Wool and Hide Co., was broken into
and an attempt made to break into
the big firm safe. The knob was
broken but the robbers were unable
to penetrate the safe. Little dam'

.

age was done.
The same night the. office of the
Singer Sewing Machine Co. was brok
en into but nothing was taken.
Fine Map.'
Reed & Wilson are getting out a
map of the artesian basin of the Pecos Valley, showing the ownership
of the lands, the location of the artesian wells, their pressure and oth-- -

A

this cannot "be assured.
The work on the reservoir is being- well done, ' and when completed
it will hold, sufficient water to irrigate from 15,000 acres up to 20,000 er topographical features.
This map
depending on the amount of the will be in book form and will be
flow of the Hondo.
worth owning and of especial value
o
to real estate men.
-

.

.

ACCEPTED.

RESIGNATION

Orr Succeeds John A.
as President.
New York, Jan. 3. John A McCall
today .resigned as president of the
New York Life Insurance Company.
His resignation ,was accepted by the
board of trustees, and Alexander E.
Orr was . promptly elected to the
presidency of the company.
Alexander

E.
McCall

TO WEST INDIAN WATERS
FOR WINTER MANEUVERS.
Norfolk, - Va., Jan, 3. The TJ." S.
Virginia,
armored cruisers West
Pennsylvania, Colorado and Maryland and the battle ship Iowa are
now in the waters of Hampton Roads

-

.

.

-

:

.

--

.

-

"S.-T-

-

he

Washington, D. C, Jan. 4.
Before the Territorial Com- mittee of the Senate the Pend- tag Statehood Bill was read
and, considered by Sections.
It is expected that meetings.
will be held nearly every day
until the bill is reported. And
several interested parties will

Prohibition

is provided for only. In. 'Indian
Territory and the - Indian Re- servatlon in Oklahoma,- - TThe
names of the new states to
are to be Oklahoma - and Ari- zona.

and steamers went away, in a dense
which enveloped New York harbor, Hudson River and East River
for more than an hour today. One
wreck collision in which a man was
fatally . injured, and several smaller
fog"

.

-

Bureau,

-

Second
61tf.

Mrs. T. P. Gourtney and daughter,
Alice of Lincoln, Mo., left this mornings tor" Kansas jCity and will go
from .there" to-- California to spend the

rest 'of the winter.

Free Employment
and Pennsylvania.
--

.

..

o

Bureau,
'

"

Second
61tf.

FOR SALE:-- : thorough bred white
leghorn and buff leghorn chickens
at N. Costa's 1 mile south on Main
Q

it is planned to make demonstrations in memory of the "mar
tyrs." All the shops, factories and
theatres will be clot ed and the railroad and street car service be stopped. Requiem masses will be celebrated, and processions in which tha
crepe on . their
workmen
wear
sleeves
will march
through the
streets.
No newspaper will be allowed to
appear except with black borders. It
RIOTS AGAIN BREAK OUT NEAR is- proposed to make a gigantic peace
ful manifestation, but if they attempt
RIGA WITH BLOODSHED.
to carry it out the leaders fully understand that it is sure to precipitate bloodshed on a large scale. .
which

RUSSIAN

TROUBLES

-

o

street.

61t4

There will be a meeting oT the
Woman's Home Mission Society at
the Methodist church Friday Jan. 5,
at 3:00 p; m. All members are request
ed to be present. Mrs. J. F. Hinkle,
president.

One upright
FOR SALE:
cheap apply 503 N. Mo.,

piano,
61t3.

"

"7

-

Free Employment
and Pennsylvania.

.

f

.

Come and See fPrice &'Co,

accident .were reported. Fully half
of ; thei ferry lines stopped running
for about- an hour. Many of these
QUEER STATEMENT
which did run had a hairs breadth
escape from disaster.
On Roger
shoal a tug boat was sunk and the
Life Saver went to the resuce of her
crew.s which sought refuge on one of
the scows which he had in tow.
Admiral Rojestvensky Declares BriErie passenger ferry boat Passiac,
tish Fleet Ready to Aid Japanese.
was run ' down in the Hudson river
Denied in London.
Serious Trouby ferryboat Binghampton, the Pasble Expected in St Petersburg on
saic's, side was crushed in. Nicholas
January 22.
Carlo; a deck hand, waa fatally injured and the passengers were slightly
hurt..

k

--

Prohibi- -

Collisions in the. River Result Fatally to a Deck Hand.
New- Yorkj Jan. 4. Scores of tugs

'.

.

carry Gallinger-Ston- e
tion amendment.

.

will
The , Cemetery Association
meet - Saturday at; 3:00 p. m. at the
residence of Mrs. Bernard Gunsul.
All members- are requested to be pre,
sent. 1

.

--

-

"

HEAVY FOG AT NEW YORK.

r

The Joint statehood bill will
probably be favorably report-ed by the House committee
on territories next Monday or
Tuesday and unless present
plans are changed it will be

considered by the House Wed--- nesday. The bill to be report-ed by. the committee will pro- vide for the admission of Ok?
lahoma and Indian Territory
as one state and New Mexico
It
and Arizona as another.
will, differ from the bill defeated at the last session by
the Senate in that it will not

'

A Closed Shop.
New York, Jan. 4. The publishing
house of Harper & Bro. acceded today" to the demands of their striking
printers for 48 hour weeks and closed
their, shop. More than 100 printers
employed by . the House will return
to work at once.

be heard.
LATER:

r

"

La Folette Now Senator.
o
Washington, D. C, Jan. 4. Robert
Lee A. Reynolds, of Denver who is
M. LaFolette was sworn in today as
interested in the prospecting for oil
senator from Wisconsin. He was as in th neighborhood is in the city.
For Sale or Rent
100 foot front on 206 & 20$ West signed toa seat among the republiAlameda street. House of seven cans, whose seats are on the DemoChas. DeBremond is in the city
rooms. Inquire at 1301 North Main cratic side.
from his ranch in the Mescalero In66t
street.
dian reservation.
.The Pnilippine Tariff Bill.
The House today took up the conBlaine Richey, of Artesia was in
Ira P. . Wetmore says that just 40
Philippine
sideration
Tariff
the
of
city yesterday. He has lately rethe
ago
years
today he arrived in Des
turned from a trip to Carizo Springs
Moine3,Iowa by stage. Now there Bill.
Texas.
are over seventeen railroads enterPresident's Nomination.
ing that city, and thousands of acWashington, D. C.,' Jan. 4. PresiA. T. Gunter, of Hope has been In
res of land Mr. Wetmore made out dent Roosevelt sent the
following no- the city for several days.
papers on for settlers who- got it
minations to Senate today; Register
from the government at two dollars land office,
S. W.. Gilbert, of Artesia was in the
at Saundance Wyo., Alpha
acre,
seventy
an
five E. Hoyt; Receiver
is now held at
money at city yesterday.
Public
to one hundred dollars an acre or is
not for sale at any price. He had
been out through New Mexico and
Arizona in 1863 and when Iowa became too civilized for him he moved
to New Mexico to see the same wonderful progress repeated. He has
with advancing years, however, lost

awaiting the arrival of the battle
ships Missouri and Illinois and other vessels of the Atlantic fleet. When his longing for the frontier and is
the entire fleet has assembled at now content to make : his home in
Hampton Roads It will proceed to the midst of civilization and luxury.
West Indian waters for midwinter
Dr. and Brs. August Anderson left
maneuvers.
yesterday for their home at Sioux
City, Iowa While here they purchas
TROOPSTO LEAVE FOR
old, Chisum property south of
ed
:
PHILIPPINE 'ISLANDS. the the
Sister's Hospital. The property
San Franclscp,' ian.
Exanv consists of ten acres with orchard
iner says today that three regiments and orick house. . The price paid for
of TL S.- Infantry, two batteries ' of it was $4,000. Mr. and Mrc Anderson
artillery and one squadron of caval-- . will move here and make the proper
ry are under orders to leave for the ty their home.
o
Philippines during this month. The
Reprieve Denied.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. , 4. Governor
troops to be moved are said to be the
Higgins
today denied application for
Twenty-first
regiFirst, Second and
reprieve
for Albert T, Patrick, who Is
ments of Infantry with some recruits
under sentence of death for the mur
and detached companies in addition, der of Wm. M. Rice, a Texas
one squadron of the Fourth cavalry
.

Folette Sworn in as Senator.
President Sends a Number of Nominations to the Senate. The Philippine Tariff Bill. '

La

-

Clothing,

Lander, Wyoming, Robert R. Her- ron1 at Saundice, Wyoming, Levy I.
Davis,

NUMBER 261

j

.

i..

Riga .(Tuesday by Courier to St.
Petersburg.)
5,000
About
armed
workmen before daylight some time
took possession of the Provodnik Rub
ber Factory. The revolutionists killed policemen who were guarding the
building and detachment and then
crept into adjoining structure where
patrol of dragoons were asleep and
murdered eight dragoons and six stablemen and wounded eleven others.
One man escaped and gave the alarm
to the troops, two regiments of which
with artillery and 6 rapid firing guns
arrived at the scene by' daylight. In
the meantime the revolutionists had
thrown up barricades and a terriffic
fire was opened by the troops upon
these, defenses and one factory. Ma-awere killed and over a hundred
wounded. The' soldiers are almost
insane with fury.

o
IN SANTO DOMINGO

FIGHTING
Troops

Under Morales are Defeated
With Heavy Losses.
Cape Haytien, Jan. 4. Following
the attack made January 2, on Puerto
Plata, the northern Coast of Santo
Domingo by General Rodrlgus com-manding the troops of the fugitive
president. Morales, which resulted to!
the repulse of the General's forces"
after sharp fighting, Caceres' troop
attacked Morales' troops yesterday .,
in their position out side of Puerto
Plata. Stubborn fighting followed du
ring which many men were killed or
wounded on both sides resulting in
the defeat of Morales' forces, who
were dispersed by Caceres' troops.
Among the killed was General Rod-riguez.
5

.

"

Snow on Rock Island.
Topeka, Kans., Jan 4. The Rock
sland officers here annouce a 24 hour
blockade in their Golden State limited and California fast mail passenger trains west bound in snow drifts
southwest of Santa Rosa, New Mexi
co. Forty miles further west number 44 Golden State limited and No.
10 Chicago fast mail east bound are
The company
in similar condition.
hopep to break the
blockade
tonight.
24-ho- ur

.

Will Pass on Dividend.
New York, Jan. 4. The directors
of the Rock Island Company of New
Jersey which operates the Rock Is- 'and system at a meeting today votLondon, Jan. 4. It was learned at ed to pass quarterly dividends on com
the foreign office today that Great mon and preferred stock.
Britain anticipated that Russia will
o
repudiate the statements made by ad
Severe Temperature.
miral Rojestvensky in the letter pub
Last week according to Las Vegas
lished yesterday in Novoe Vremya iispatches the temperature in that
that their fleet In the Far Eastern lity reached eighteen degrees below
waters intended to crush the Rus- zero. At Albuquerque it went as low
sians in case the Japanese failed to as three degrees below, while skat-'ndo so at the battle off the Sea of Jawas reported on the Rio Grande
pan, which the foreign office declares river.
is entirely unfounded.
The trains were delayed on the
Rock Island near Santa Rosa the
St. Petersburg, Jan. 3. The rfr mow was so deep that it has delay-amarkable allegation that the British
the trains this week for twenty-ou- r
fleet was held in readiness to des
Compare this with our
hours.
troy the Russian fleet if the battle weather.
of the Sea of Japan had gone In the
o
Russians' favor, is made by Admiral
Redmen Officers.
Rojestvensky in a letter published In
At the regular meeting of the
Novoe Vremya today with the perlast night the following officers
mission of the minister of marine. were installed:
Referring to the absolute secrecy of
E. M. Fisher, propheL
Admiral Togo in regard to the disC. A. Emmett, Sachem.
position of his forces. Rojestvansky
Dan Majors Senior Sagamore.
declares: "This was even unknown
W. A. Smith, Junior Sagamore.
to the Admiral of the British fleet
Freidenbloom,
Geo.
allied with the Japanese, who con
centrated his forces at Wei Hai Wei
W. T. Paylor chief of records.
in the expectation of receiving orders
and
Refreshments were served
to annihilate the Russian fleet if this evening proved very pleasant to all.
final object of Great Britain was beA Terrible Earthquake.
yond the power of the Japanese."
D. C, Jan. 4. Vice
Washington,
From Admiral Rojestvensky's ac
count of his tactics in the battle of Consul Wallace at Managua has cathe Sea of Japan, published to.iay bled the State Department under yes
the reader is almost convinced tha 'erday's date that a terrible earthoutmaneu- - quake has occurred in Nicaraugua
the Russian commander
every
point. and it was reported that Masasya
Togo
at
Admiral
vered
and was himself the real victor. He had heen ruined by the eruption of
declares that he knew Admiral To Volcano San Diego.
go's exact whereabouts two days be
fore the battle, made his dispositions WANTED: Every young man In
town who is away from home to
accordingly, and entered the fight
spend
his evenings and other leiswith his eyes open. The Admiral on
ure hours at the Free Reading
ly casually states in the course of
61tf.
room, 202 Penn. Ave
his letter that the minister of mao
cause
of
the
investigating
the
rine is
position by experienced
catastrophe in order to determine WANTED:
general housework In
lady
do
to
shall be
whether the commander
Roswell Hotel. 61t3
at
call
family,
court martialled for the loss of the
'
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
fleet.
(Local Report.)
A general meeting of the work(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
men's council and delegates of all
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 4. Temperathe proletariat organizations has
been in Bession secretly since last ture. Max., 41; min.. 24; mean. 32.
Precipitation, 00; wind W.. velocinight, perfecting their future pro-piAll that is thus far known is ty 5 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
that they are planning to turn the
anniversary, January 22, ("Red SunFair tonight and Friday; warmer
day") when the most serious rioting tonight.
M. WRIGHT.
In SL Petersburg ' occurred, into a
Official in Charge
day of national mourning,
daring
y

...

g

d

Red-me- n

Keep-a-bump-e-

-

-

.

.

WE LEAD
.

A GOOD

See our

line of
Blank Books. Now is the time you need

OTHERS TRY

TO

FOLLOW.

everyV-set-tle-

them.

SCHEME

Payton' Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
AND BOOK
SELLERS.

THE DRUG

want to get hold of a piece of land.
My idea for restricting'
under the well system Is to get
actual settlers and keep out specula
tors. Eight hundred 80 acre farmers
are much better for the country than
What
four hundred 160
the country wants Is producers. Then
watch how we hall grow.
All wealth comes from the soil or
bowels of the . earth. . Every family
could grow ten acres of sugar beets.
That would he 8,000 acres. Ten tons
to the acre would' be 80,000 tons,
which "at five dollars per ton would
amount to , $400,000 enough to keep
two ; good factories running nearly
as much money as it would take to
bore all the wells for the hundred sec
tions.
i Another question will come up soon
er or later. In all irrigated countries
there is always a lot of land that gets
too wet from the seepage of lands
situated higher up. Not only in irrigated countries, but in the South and
West there are millions of acres of
fine soil that should .be drained. The
government acts in the capacity .of
trustee for the people, and they
should take up every feasible question, as they have a duty to perform,
and .that is to do everything ' possible
to make homes for Increasing population. The past year over a million
landed from other countries, nearly
25,000 to every state and .yet few of
them will get west of the Mississippi
Something
river.
and everything
should be done to get them West and
South as producers, as the labor mar
ket East is always glutted.
Because the government has not
done much in this line in the past is
no reason why it should .not step
right in and do all It can In the near
future. As I have before stated in
the Record, the man who now goes
out and takes up land and tries to
make himself a home in the arid West
has, more need of assistance and pro
tection than the manufacturer of
boots and shoes or any other goods.
'
The country has greater need of
money to be spent along this line
than building a great expensive navy
and such expenditures as the river
and harbar bill. Every congress since
I remember has appropriated twen
ty or more million dollars to this bill
and it is given outright no paying
back attached to it. . But under the
reclamation act all money must be
returned in ten years by the settler.
I. want to see some western member
of congress Introduce an amendment
to the reclamation act and give them
20 years to pay it back.
,The English government gives ,20
years. As a general rule It is people
of modedate means who takeadvantage of the act, and they will have
quite a struggle for a few years ,to
fix up a home, and they should have
all the encouragement possible.
The Carlsbad, project is to cost
$600,000, and to cover 20,000 acres,
or thirty dollars per acre. The Horn-dReservoir will cost about three
hundred thousand dollars and reclaim
ten thousand acres, pr thirty dollars
per acre.
One hundred wells will cost about
$320,000 and cover 64,000 acres, or
five dollars per acre, taking the wells
with a suitable reservoir attached;
or take 200 wells the cost would be
about $640,000, or ten dollars per
acre--farmer-

r

FARMLANDS?
ALONG

s.

"THE

--

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Hon. Herbert J. Hagennan's evident purpose of being governor in the RECLAMATION OF ARID LANDS
interest of New Mexico and not in
BY BORING WELLS.

THE; RECORD FTJLISHING ' CO. the interest of any party or faction
GEO. A. PUCKETT, ........ Editor. whatsoever has created a favorable
Manager. impression throughout the territory.
C. E. MASON,
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, , In fact the governorlect has, by
New Mexico,, under the Act of Con both his conduct and his language
since his appointment, aroused angreBs of March 3, 1879.
ticipations of. a wise conduct of the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
territorial atfairs during his adminis
$ .15
Dally, per Week
60 tration. Socorro Chieftain.
Dally, Per Month,
50
Paid In Advance
.. 3X0 The Republican papers of the ter
Dally, Six Months,
5.00 ritory are making a great noise ov
Daily, One Year
er the fact that a bunch of Mexicans
(Daily, Except Sunday)
at Socorro have announced their. with
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
drawal from the Democratic party to
(join the Republicans. This might
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL make some impression upon outsidPAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
i CHAVES
AND THE CITY OF ers who do not know that Mexicans
change their politics according to the
ROSWELL.
changes of administration or the diAll advertisements to insure inser- rection of the boss in each commution In the same day's issue of The nity. People who have lived any
Record should be in the printers' length
of time In New Mexico know
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any that if a Democratic president had
standing ad. should also be in the of- been elected in 1904, the .next- elecfice by eleven o'clock to prevent its tion in New Mexico would go Demo- being run that day.
cratic.

BY

.

--

--
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WOULD

SAVE

MONEY

Nisbet Has a Plan That Would
Accomplish Much, if the Government Could Be Induced to Try ths
Project. v

R. C.

A Communication.

Mr. Editor: Taking the figures gi
ven out at Washington,, there will be
available in 1908, thirty-sevemillion
n

dollars for irrigation purposes..- This
fund is to be according to the law,
invested hy the Secretary of the In
terior in feasible irrigation projects,
which . will repay the amount to the
government In ten annual instal
ments by the settlers. The same ar
WOULD ACCOMPLISH
MORE THAN A STRIKE ticle states In some cases the chief
It is proposed that 100,000 mem- aim of politicians has been not so
bers of the Western Federation of much to develope irrigation as to
Miners go Into the
min secure the expenditure of federal
ing business. They- purpose, thro' funds in the sections they represent.
the organization, to buy and operate Out of fourteen states mentioned
mining properties, and when mem- where this large sum is to be expend
bers have claims and are looking for ed under the reclamation act, New
funds to develope them, the federa Mexico comes last in the benefits to
tion will take them over under lease be derived. The amount spent on the
and develop them. The earnings, af- Hondo reservoir is comparatively a
ter royalties have been paid, also the small amount, and we are all pleased
operating expenses, will be placed to see it built, though the cost will
in a general fund for other mining be about $30 per acre.
ventures.
There is no politics in our irriga
This would really accomplish some tion schemes in New Mexico. Water
thing for the benefit of all the min- is what we want, and from a few
ers, and might soon change the minds facts and figures I will attempt to
of some of them who are inclined to show where we have in the ' Pecos
regard all capitalists as enemies of Valley a feasible . Irrigation project,
the laboring man.
In my estimation, far superior to the
Hondo. Where such an inexhaustible
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism,
supply of artesian water exists, and
"My mother has been a sufferer
from
has heen fully demonstrated
for many years from rheumatism,'
Roswell to Lakewood, about 0 miles
says W. H. Howard of Husband Pa
taking sixty sections In length" and
"At times she was unable to move. at six in width,
.makes 360 sections
all, while at all times walking was
sure to be found
almost
where it is
painful. I presented her with a bot
government
should take up the
The
tle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and question of boring wells. Certainly it
after a few applications she decided is reclaiming arid lands as much as
she had the most wonderful pain re- any
reservoir.
liever she had ever tried, in fact, she
Here we have natural reservoirs,
is never without it now and Is at all constructed ' and well equipped with
times able to walk. An occasional fine water.
What could be better? I
application, of Pain Balm keeps away
will take a 1,200 gallon well as ; a
the pain that, she was formerly trou- basis to figure from, and a 1,2,00
bled with." For sale by all dealers.- gallon
well flows every 24 hours-216,gallons,
eight gallons to the cub000
Oil Prospects.
covers nearly five acres one
Lee A. Reynolds, of Denver, and ic foot
foot deep every 24 hours. In one year
A. J. Campbell and H. G. Cunning
coyer
ham, of Victor, Colo., who are inter It flows sufficient water to
ac720
deep,
or
one
1,800
acres
foot
ested in the Roswell Oil Co., came
2
considerwhich
deep,
res
is
feet
in last night, and it is expected that
Taking a
there' will be something doing soon. ed a season's Irrigation.
capacity
in con
suitable
of
The tools are ail on the ground for reservoir
a
wells,
one
of these
drilling, hut the actual work was de- nection with
good
gallon,
1,200
well would be
for
layed Vy bad weather, mud and
snow. Drilling will commence in. a a section,- Thut If you want to let acre.
few days. The company has fitted them flow only six months in the
The Secretai of th& Interior made
up offices In the Tannehill Block. year,
a
acdecision some time ago that he
then put one on.eviery 320
res. As I understand the average would leave the well boring to the Jn
cost of a well is about $3,200, that dividual. How many of the settlers
is ten dollars per acre, but only five coming into the Valley are able to
if you make onado a section. Sup put down wells? Not over five, per
pose the government use . sufficient cent. Few,, of those jSeople who have
money to put .water on 100 sections three thousand - dollars are seeking
from wells. Restrict every, settler to new hemes, unless principally for
only 80 acres, and get eight - families health, Try
I . have . a suspicion that the engi
on every section. A man who candepartment does not look veneering
not make a; living on 80 acres is not
'
Thelmo Pancake Floor
ry
.favorably
on the well boring prolikely to do It on 160 acres.
One hundred wells on 100 sections, position. Of course, there Is very lit
With
or even 200 wellfl on 100 sections in tle for them to; do in connection with
the Valley, and eight families to the weHs.-- 1 think thlB proposition is
Clnb Honse Haple Sjrup. section Is 800 families well supplied very feasible and worth going after.
with fine water. .A forty acre water I would' suggest that all those Interright under this- .proposition would ested would get together and discuss
:.:
cost the settler four hundred ' dollars the matter.
V.
.NISBET."
R.
.
forty
."
C
Hondo
a
Reservoir
Under the
cost
will
htm
right
acre water
twelve
iCome - and sea the beauty ef our
dred dollars.
REDWOOD Celling. Siding and Fin- If this proposition were under way Lis .. For hard oiling nothing sur
when we have so many people lookr. passes them. KEMP LUMBER CO.,
4Ttf
Phone SI. ing over the valley, every one would East Fourth St.
Cor. 4th and Main.
-

-

.

.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candiof Chaves county.
date
New Mexico, subject to the action of
for-Sherif-

f

the Democratic primaries.

C. H. HALE.

,

-

Now is the time to advertise, while
competition is asleep.
Congress today resumes its debate
and after awhile it may do something.

The advertising was probably worth
to his papers all it cost Billy Hearst
to run for , mayor.
Even to the end Rojestvensky can
mot shake off the vision of phantom
ships lying in wait for his destruction.
Senator Depew may be reminded
of another joke by the resolution, introduced yesterday in the New York
legislature.

-

.

.

.

.

,

to
The world will be surprised
Rojestday
that
learn at this late
vensky really won a victory in the
battle of the sea of Japan.
After all, McClellan, the man, was
elected mayor of New York, and the
McClellan adminiscity will have
tration rather than a Tammany
ministration.

ad-

The Springer Stockman suggests
that Fitzsimmons should have con
sulted Dr. Osier as to the age limit
before his last fight and taken chloroform instead of the licking.
The Mexicans undoubtedly hold
the balance of power In New Mexico,
and an educational qualification requiring voters to be able to read
English would, make the Territory
Democratic.
Mr Hagerman may be right from
In
his standpoint of governor-elec- t
look
races
will
alike
saying that all
to him in the administration of Ms
office. But Democrats will insist that
a white man's government is one bf
the first things we hope to see render statehood. .
c

In going through a pile of New
Mexico papers we admit that a Democratic editor often feels lonesome
and discouraged, but when the Ter-

ritory becomes a state and .Democrats have a fair show to make themselves heard there will be lots more
'
Democratic papers.

The .Spanish 'speaking citizens of
New Mexico who also understand En
glish and are qualified as intelligent
and patriotic citizens are certainly en
titled to all the rights and privileges
of other citizens but it would be bet
ter even for the Mexicans themselves
to have a law requiring an education

al qualification for. voting and holding oSlces of trust.

.
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DENVER
IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE.)

Are advancing in value

at rate

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you need or wish, as regar Is either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
As

A. A. GLISSON.

Genl. Pass. Agt.

J

...

xxxxooo

Judge 5th Judicial Dist., Wm. H. Pope
Carl M. Bird
District Clerk,
District Attorney, ...Jas. M. Hervey

LAOS,

i

g

CHURCHES.

M.

,

Ward. J. A. Foreman, J. A. B.
P. O. ELKS. Roswell Lodge No.
Cottlngham.
969. Meet 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of
Second Ward. L. K. McGaffey, Mark
each month in Odd Fellows' Hall.
Howell.
J. F. Hinkle, Exalted Ruler; Fred
Third Ward. W. T. Joyner, B. F.
Miller, Secretary.
Smith.
Union of America No. 514.
Fraternal
Geo.
W.
Ward.
W.
Gatewood
Fourth
Meets on the Fourth Wednesday of
M. Slaughter.
each month in the K. of P. Hall.
Fifth Ward. C. C. Emerson, W. C.
Mark Howell, F. M.; J. E. HamilBurrus,
ton, Secretary.
President,
Mark Howell
." W.
Clerk,
C. Burrus. W. O. W. Meets First and
Third
Monday nights of each month in
COMMERCIAL CLUB.
K. of P. Hall, over First National
G- - A. Richard3on
President
Bank. M. B. Foreman,
Consul
Vice President,
E. A. Cahoon
Com.; Walter Gill, Clerk.
Seppnd V. P.
Harold Hurd
Treasurer,
Robt. Kellahin Independent
Club. Mrs. Daisy Blythe
, . J, A. Graham
Secretary,
McColIum, President; Mrs. Mary
Barnett Jones, Secretary.
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Register,
H. Leland A. O. U. W. Meets 1st and 3rd WedReceiver,
D. L. Geyer
nesday
nights In Sparks' Hall.-Dr. W. C. Buchley, M. W.; W. T.
FAIR ASSOCIATION.
Davis, Financier.
W. M. Atkinson
President,
HedgooTe
Vice President,
Otto
Local Union 511, Carpenters and J.
Secretary
Lucius Dills
Meetts Thursday nights, in Sparks
Other members of the Executive
Hall. F. A.
Pres.; W. T.
Committee:
James Hamilton, J. W.
Davis, R. S.
Stpckard.
PYTHIAS. Damon
KNIGHTS.. OF
Carnegie Library Trustees.
Lodge No. 15. Meets Tuesday even, J. J. Hagerman,
A. M. Robertson,
ings, over First National Bank.
E. A. Cahoon. Col- - J. W. Wijlson,
G. E. French, C. C; W. Q. Fau-ctJC Pf R.
S.
Mark HowelL

First

'

........
....

Ci-lze-

t.

ROSWELL

Steam laundry
Under

New

Management

All
firstclass satisfaction guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
' Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.
w-or- k

r

-

1

Sheriff Chaves Co. ...K. S. Woodruff
County Treasurer,
J. S. Lea
Clerk and Recorder..... F. P. Gayle METHODIST CHURCH, SOUTH.
Corner Second and Pennsylvania.
J.-Reid
Supt. Pub. . Inst.
Rev. S. R. Twltty, Pastor.
Judge,
Evans
J.
T.
Probate
V. R. Kenney M. E.
Surveyor
CHURCH. Holds services in
Jno. C. Peck
County Assessor,
Odd Fellows' Hall, first stairway
County Commissioners:
south of Grand Central Hotel.
First Dist., W. M. Atkinson.
Rev. William Reace, Pastor.
Second Dist, Thos. D. White.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Cor. Fourth
Third Dist., N. J. Fritz.
and Richardson ave. Rev. C. C
County Physician... E. H. Skipwlth
Hill. Minister.
CITY OFFICERS.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Cor. 4th and
Mayor
J. F. Hinkle
Penn. ave. Rev. H. F. Vermillion,
Geo. L. Wyllys
Prest of Council
Pastor.
City Clerk,
Fred J. Beck
A. Pruit PRESBYTERIAN.
City Treasurer,
Cor. Third and
K. K. Scott
City Attorney
Penn. ave. Dr. C. E. Lukens, PasCity Engineer,
Lucius Dills
tor.
City Physician
, W. W. Phillips
City Marshal
J. J. Rascoe EPISCOPAL. St Andrew's .Hall, or.
Fifth and Penn. ave. Kev. George
Policemen, M. W. Witt, W. L. Ray
Hinson, Rector.
Scavenger
William Fyffe
J. H. Taylor
Pound Keeper,
CHURCH. Cor. Main
Police Judge,
J. B. Bailey CATHOLIC
Deming.
and
Rev. Herbert.
City
Council. Frank
Members of
E. Brooks, M. D. Burns. J. P. Church, SALVATION
ARMY.
Adj. Wood-larence Ullery, Sylvester P. JohnWard, Officer in Charge.
son, J. W. Kinsinger, W. W. Ogle,
JEWISH
Meets
CONGREGATION
K. L. Whiteman, Geo. L. Wyllys.
Friday evening in Odd Fellow's
Fire Department. John T. Kelly,
Hall.
Chief;
Chas. Whiteman, Secretary;
Glover,
Engineer.
E. J.
ffi
FRATERNAL
ORDERS.
MEMBERS SCHOOL BOARD.

-

flARKET.

"Willi,

GENERAL DIRECTORY

-

U. S.

of 2( per cent per annum

DO YOU KNOW OF

.

h--

ROAD"

1

1.

1:

HK31, P(!(i:!5I

COME

In and list your property with
us if you want to spII- - If you
want to buy business property,
residence lots, improved farms
or raw land, set our list before
purchasing,

HILL & GORE,

Real Estate - - Notary
118N. Main St.
$1,000
C--

U

to loan on good real estate.
& A. Co.

42tf
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The Pecos. Valley
Beats the World. I
exhibit at the St. Louis Exminerals came in some cases from the
wheat and
position.
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticulturaland agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from thelisst of awards:
No count v in New Mexico was without some
Prize-winnin-

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, Roswell, fruit;
Charles De Bremond,
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleslde Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples; Pickering
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
li. Sansel. Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its edu-

J. J. Hagerman,
alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers'

JoId Medal.

g

g

prize-winnin-

g

prize-winnin-

Ros-wel- l,

Association, Ros well, can -- loupes.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of
Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey In the
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R, Slease, Roswell.

Coin-merc- e.

Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,

cational exhibit.

The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full imformation homeseekers should write the Secretary of
the Ro.iwell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the

RE CORD

.

terms of said deed of trust was a
pointed and made successor In ' trust
of said) Floumoy, and said real
became vested in said new trus
tee, and all the power and authority
granted under said deed of trust to
said Flournoy should accrue to and
be exercised by the Sheriff of said
county of Chaves as aforesaid, and.
Whereas, the said Flournoy as said
trustee, has refused, on account of
being a resident of Bernalillo coun
ty, New Mexico, , and the great expense of attending said sale, to act.
Now Therefore, I, the undersigned
Sheriff of Chaves county. In order
to carry out the provisions of said
deed of trust, .will on the 15th day of
January, 1906, at the .hour of ten
o'clock in the forenoon of , said day,
at the front door of the postoffice In
the City of Roswell, sell atp public
auction to the highest and best. bidder for cash the real estate above
described, for the payment of the
said sum so due as aforesaid, together with the costs .of advertisement,
reasonable compensation" for the undersigned as trustee, reasonable attorney's fees, and costs of convey
estate,

.

.

.

,

-

ance.
K. S. WOODRUFF,
Sheriff of Chaves County, as
-

Trustee.
','

o

99

Classified "Ads.
FOR SALE.
A Smith Premier type
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
FOR SALE.
About . 30 tons amber
cane. H. . P. Marshall, , Eight Mile
FOR SALE

Valley.

60t6

A large quantity of
FOR SALE.
stove wood. Will deliver any amount you want. P. V. Trading Co.j
603 N. Pecos, . next door to Laundry.
37tf
BUGGY FOR SALE.
Good as new,
with pole and shafts. Two sets of
harness, single and double. Whole
outfit for $85, E. H. Skipwith.
j

Recorder of FOR SALE.
One block of land,
said county.
good
house, good arteAnd whereas it was in and by said
sian well, very desirable location.
All, in orchard, six blocks
from
deed of trust expressly agreed that
Main street. A bargain at $4,000.
in case of default in the payment of
"
46tf
Carlton & Bell.
said promissory
note or any part
thereof, or of the interest, premium
five-roo-

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"

WANTED.
or monthly installments thereof according to the tenor and effect of WANTED. One 4 or 6 h.' p. gasoline
This is onlv one o! the. advantages offered
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
said note then on application of said
by HIE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
N. M.
Artesia,
64tf
Montezuma Savings, Loan and BuildCity to Chicago. Its route is via the
200 cattle to winter at
ing Association, the said trustee WANTED.
per month. H. J.
head
a
$i.00
would sell and dispose of said real
Dexter,
0t6
N. M.
Thode,
estate, and all rights; title benefit
assis,tant.
An office
and equity of redemption of said WANTED.
Must be a good stenographer and
Helm and wife, their heirs and asApply to Jaffa, Pra-ge- r
signs therein at public auction at
& Co.
59tf.
the front door of the postoffice in
the town or city wherein said prop
FOUND.
erty is situated, for the highest and
FOUND: A pocketbook containing
be3t price the , same would bring in
a sum of money and a number of
As this Company owns and operates all the
cash, four weeks notice having been
papers. Owner can have the same
cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
previously given of the time, terms,
by Identifying it and paying for
offers to patrons an excellence in service
this notice.
and equimnent not obtainable elsewhere.
and place of sale, with a description
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
of said property, by advertisement
. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m:, "arrives
in some newspaper published In said Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Abso-- nion Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.
city, and to execute and deliver to
lutely Harmless.
the purchaser a good and sufficient
The fault of giving children medideed' for the premises so sold, and cine containing injurious substances
out of the proceeds to pay all costs is sometimes more disasterous than
of said sale and conveyance includ the disease from which they are
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
ing reasonable fees of said trustee, suffering. Every mother should know
907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.
and other expenses including attor that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
neys fees, together with the amount perfectly safe for children to take.
due upon said note, and.
It contains nothing harmful and for
Whereas the said John T. Helm coughs, colds and. croup is unsurpas
denced by the said note should with
Notice of Trustee's Sale.
Whereas, on the 14th day of April, out notice become due and payable has not paid any installment or oth sed. .For sale by all dealers.
1902, John T. Helm made and deliv- at the option of said Montezuma Sav er sum provided by said promissory
For Sale.
ered to the Montezuma Savings, ings, Loan and Building Association note since June, 1904, and all the in
3
room
Nice
house. Lot 50x160 ft.,
stallments from July, 1904, to the
Loan and Building Association his and,
east
right. Desirable lowater
front,
Whereas the said John T. Helm present time remain due and unpaid,
certain promissory note of that date,
'
on
Missouri ave. $1,000 if sold
cation
and thereby then and there promised and Kittle Helm his wife; did on the, and,
',
Whereas the said Montezuma ' Sav- his week.
to pay to said Montezuma Savings, said 14th day of April, 1903, in order
'
33x150
lots,
Two business
each.
Loan Building Association at. its f to secure the payment of said promis ings, Loan and Building Association
$1,500.
is
a
investment.
fine
This
i
successor,
Montezuma
by
the
its
flee in the City of Albuquerque, New sory note according to the tenor and
CARLTON-BELLAND &
Mexico, 83 months after date, the effect thereof, execute and deliver Trust Company, has elected to deCO.
42tf
ABSTRACT
note
due
and
sum of $650.00 with interest at the to M. W. Flournoy as trustee, their clare the whole of said
o
rate of 7 per annum together with certain deed of trust of . that date, payable according to the terms and
Spoiled Her.. Beauty.
a monthly premium of f 4,06, also and thereby then and there convey conditions of said note and deed of
Harriet Howard, of W. 34th St.,
dues upon the loan shares in said ed to said Flournoy and to his suc- trust,, and,
New YoYk, at one time had her beau
Whereas the amount due at the
Association described in said note cessors in trust the following real
spoiled with skin trouble. .She
ty
and assigned as collateral thereto, estate situate in the county of Chav- time of sale hereinafter mentioned, writes: "I had Salt Rheum or .Ecze
exclusive of the. costs and expenses
said interest, premium and dues to es, Territory of New Mexico,
ma for years, but nothing would cure
Lot numbered four ,4) of block of ths sale, is $709.52, andf
be paid monthly in advance on or beit,
until I used BucKlen's Arnica
Whereas said deed of trust pro
(28) of Riverfore the first day of each and every numbered twenty-eigSalve."
A quick and sure healer for
month, In instalments of not less side Heights Addition to the town of vided that in case of death, resigna- cuts, burns and sores. 25e at the
than $13.78, with the condition that Roswell in said county and Territory tion or refusal of the .said Flournoy Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. drug
If any payments provided for la said as the same is shown and designated as trustee to act in accordance with store.
.note should remain - unpaid for 60 on the plat or map of said addition the terms of said deed of trust, that
Go to Coe's for Peannains, rear of
days after the same became due and dated October 8th, 1900. (and Octo- the then acting sheriff of said coun
w&ftf
payable, then the principal as evi ber 8th, 1900) in the office of the Pro ty of Chaves should be, and by the U. S. Market. '
.

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway
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book-keepe- r.
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his"-- life."

"At

-

the" Roswell Drug

Jewelry Store price 50c guaranteed

'

Look Here.'

lots at $250 per lot
1
house, cost
1 artesian well cost,
Out buildings cost
These lots, whole block
set in fruit trees and well
. .'.
. , . . .... . .
fenced
,V
...
Total
We can sell this property at
14

-

.

$3,500.00
1,500.00
650.00
100.00

200.00
$5,850.00
$4000.00

CARLTON & BELL.

. '. .

Greatly In Demand.
Nothing is more In demand than a
medicine that meets modern requirements for a blood and system dean
ser such as Dr. King's New Life
Sears, Roebuck & Co., $0
Pills. They are Just what you need
Montgomery, Ward & Co., $0.
to cure stomach and liver troubles.
The church people saw the point
Try them at the Roswell Drug & Jew
when, the minister read from the pulelryCo. drug store, guaranteed at 26c
pit the' list of donaters to the build
ing fund and since the dedication of
Horticultural Commissioners.
the church there have been no mail
President Richardson and Secre
orders sent out from that Kansas tary Graham, of the Roswell Com
town.
mercial Club, appeared before the
Readers of the Optic will see the Board of County Commissioners yes
point also. It matters not what the terday in the interest of the apcause may be when need for assis pointment of horticultural commistance arises along any line, wheth- sioners for the county, and the
er it be church, benevolent society', Board appointed Chas. Bremond, R.
labor organization, civic improve F. Barnett and N. S. West. The
ment, individual cases of want or des Commercial Club took up this matter
titution,, or th public enterprises. some time ago, and had the law pubon a large scale which arise at inter- lished so that people might inform
vals, the home merchants or business themselves as to the requirements
men are called upon to bear the of the law passed by the legislature
brunt of the burden. Whatever of of 1903 directing the appointment
beauty, of prosperity, of attractive of such commissioners. The County
ness the town possesses, .iheyTeserve Commissioners as well as the Comthe greater part of the credit for.
mercial Club will back up the newly
true,
being
they certainly appointed horticultural commission
And this
deserve whatever of trade or patron- ers in the effort to secure a general
age the people of the
community cleanup of any Insects that now or
may hereafter infect Chaves county
have to give.
Loyally to our home town, its in orchards. This means a campaign
stitutions, its resources and especial- of spraying, and a vigorous one.
ly to its business institutions is one
Copies of the law can be secured.
of the first requisites for successful together with all necessary informa
ly building up a town. Las Vegas tion as to methods of spraying, the
proper fluids to use, etc., by applyOptic.
ing to Secretary J. A. Graham of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the the Commercial Club.
While the orchards here are not
Best Made.
my opinion
"In
Chamberlain's seriously infected, the plan is to
Cough Remedy is the best made for prevent the spread of the Infection
colds," says Mrs. Cora Walker of Por by commencing in time. The Club
terville, Calif. There is no doubt has spent much time and money in
about Its being the best. No ther compiling and printing information.
cure will cure a cold so quickly. No but the results of Its work will be
other is so sure a preventive of pneu tree to the men who need such in
mouia. No other is so pleasant and formation.
safe to take. These are good reasons
You will not find beauty in rouge
why it should be preferred to any oth
whitewash.
True
er. The fact is that few people are or complexion
only
comes
beauty
that
take
to
them
satisfied with any other after having
Rocky
Tea.
It's
Mountain
Hollister's
once used this remedy. For sale by
v wonaerrui
so
ana
Deautuier,
tonic
all dealers.
cents Tea or Tablets. Roswell Drug
,

&

Blessings of Joint Statehood.
Full fledged citizenship of the Unit
ed States.
Exemption from so much corporate
i
control.
The right to be represented in con
gress.

Jewelry' Co.
o

8outh Bound.
(Railroad Time.
4:50 p. m.
Arrive Daily
6:06 p. ra.
Depart Dally,
Nerth Bound.
11:10 a. m.
Arrive Dally
11:20 a. m.
Depart Daily
Agent.
BURNS,
M.
D.
A large and influential state.
Close.
Malls
The right to vote for our local of
(Local Time.)
ficers.
Mails for the North Bound
The grandest school : fund of any
9:40 a. m.
Trains Close at
Mails for the South Bound
state.
8:30 p. m.
Trains Close at
No school taxation at all.
The lowest tared state in the union
The second largest state in the un
ion.
Twenty-fou- r
million acres of land
for public buildings and schools.
Five million dollars in cash for the
schools.
BLACKWELLS ISLAND BRIDGE.
$150,000 to pay for voting on the
NEW YORK.
question.
To be completed in 1907.
The right to govern ourselves.
The New Yorker loves comThe blessing of having $700,000,000
worth of property returned for taxa
fort in coid weather, but it
Hon instead of $80,000,000 as it is must be STYLISH comfort. So
now.
for Tiis Winter outings, .he
The pride of being considered citi.SINGLE
wears the great ch
zens of "Arizona, the Great." Tuc
or
DOUBLE
BREASTED
son, (Ariz.) Star.
5o-in-

.

"CROFTON" overcoat labeled

,

...

saved

.

Th. Dec, 14t5.

.

bate Clerk and

The Moral I Clear.
The following where a moral is
clearly shown is taken from an exchange:
Recently a church congregation in
a Kansas town built a church. To
pay for it they were obliged to call
on the merchants of . the community
for donations.
The merchants re
sponded liberally and $300 was rais
ed from this source. The last man
asked to subscribe was John Smith a
Jeweler.
"I will give you $50 if you will let
me add something to your list," he
said. The permission was accorded
him and he wrote at the foot of .the
list:
John Smith, Jeweler, $50.
-

Sickening Shivering Fits
of Ague and Malaria, can be relieved
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
is a pure tonic medicine; of especial
benefit to malaria, for it exerts a true
curative influence on the disease,
driving it entirely out of the system.
It is much to be preferred to quinine
having none of this drug's bad after
effects. E. S. Mundy. of Henrietta,
Texas writes: 'My . brother was very
low with malarial fever and jaundice
till he took Electric Bitters, which
,

Jlffed
MAKERS

Jenjamin s(
NEW YORK

Th makers' gnar&Btre, and oars, with every
garment bearing this label.
We are exclusive agents here.

Morrison Bros,
RosweB. New Mexico

A

- property
Remember - wo have
worth $5,850 which we can sell "" for
$4,000.
There are good reasons for
& Bell. this Sacriflce.--Carltoagreeable
movement of the bow
An
el j without any unpleasant effect Is
produced by Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. For sale by all
druggists.
Miss Esther Hodgson left this morn
ing for Wichita, Kansas where she
will
school. She was called
home to Roswell by the recent death
of her mother.'
Hubert Gill, - wife and. children,
who have been visiting "during v the
holidays with Mr. Gill's father, John
B. Gill, left for their home in Am a
...
rillo this morning.
Col. Ave E. Page has moved his
Western
office to rooms over the
Grocery. He says that he was crowd
ed out of the Tannehill block by the
spread of the oil boom.
City Clerk Fred J. Beck will go to
Carlsbad tonight with the party of
Eagles and will stay over until Fri
day night to attend the Odd Fellows
installation ceremonies.
From now on I will run a meat mar
ket in connection with my groceries
Phone 220 for your wants. Prompt do
livery, reasonable cash prices. E. B.
.

local
v

Hews.

44mo.
Sue Lee, CHINA GOODS.
S. "W. Gilbert was up from Artesia

.

.

today.

TO LOAN.
$800 on improved real
61t6
estate. A. J. Nisbet.
House and lot-IRoswell to trade
for a good team. Carlton & Bel 61tf
. Yellowstone, the Greatest American Whiskey at the Oriental Saloon,
59t5.

Phil. Helmig and wife will' leave
on the. 9th for a visit to San Antonio
Don't forget the Roswell Marble
Works meets all legitimate competi59t26
tion.
Judge W. E. Rogers, of Lake Ar-- ,
thur, was in the city yesterday and
today."
Best work to be found in the Pecos
the Roswell Mar-- .

Valley comes from
ble Works,. "
..

lmo59

.

--

. re-ent-

-

property xacanttjresldence lot a and
some very cheap lots - in the business section of Roswell. Carlton. &
c
Bell.
6ltf.
"The delivery horse of the Pecos
Valley Meat Market yesterday rail
away with Jack Caldwell who was
riding the animal, and ran into the
glass front of the Hawk building on
main Street. The window was broken and the horse slightly cut, but the
rider escaped uninjured.
Business men of the city will give
a banquet this evening at. the Grand
Central Hotel "fen honor of Judge G.
A. Richardson;- presidtn of the "Commercial .Club as a testimonial of appreciation of his services in behalf
of the development and business progress of the city of Roswell and the
the Pecos Valley.
If subscribers of the Daily Record
would nail a cigar box, or some oth
er kind of receptacle "on the post in
front of their places ' it would pre
vent many copies of the paper being
blown away and lost. Boys are sometimes careless, of course, but there
would be no excuse for them not
placing the paper In a box placed con
veniently for that purpose.
.The meeting of the railroad committee of the Commercial
Club
scheduled for yesterday afternoon did
not take place and will probably be
held
It is the Intention of
this committee to invite the Rock Is
land people to send representatives
to Roswell to look into the situation
here and to lay before them - such
facts1
and figures as may induce
them to extend their line. to this city
. The Southwestern Land Co. bro't
in two cars of homeseekers .last
night'. Most of the excursionists were
from Illinoisc Iowa and Minnesota.
The party was accompanied by C. A
Overholt and A. G. Eisenhart, eastern agents of the company. A few
of them came to locate on lands that
were purchased on a previous trip.
One of these was Paul Rosenberg,
of Cable, 111., who recently purchased
60 acres of the Barnett and Morrow
land near Hagerman. ' He brought
with . him - some registered ; Duroc
Jersey hogs, Jersey cows and stand
ard bred horses. .. Mr. Rosenberg is
a German farmer who will develop
all there is in the small farm he has
purchased. The Southwestern Land
Co.' In bringing this class of settlers
to locate on small farms is' doing
much good for the ''Valley.-'--

,

Daily and Weekly Record have
THEestablished
circulation among- the

"

-

people who buy goods of Roswell mer-

chants.

-

4

No deadheads on

our list

in

other

words if people do not pay they do not
get the paper. The people who pay the
printer, also pay the man who sells dry
goods, groceries, hardware, furniture
and other useful things.
It pays to advertise in a paper that
people are willing to pay for.
- By putting your ads. in both
Daily
and Weekly you reach about all the
people who trade regularly in Roswell.
We also do good job printing at
fair prices and spend the money at

-

:

; . We meet all competitors in prices
and quality of work. Roswell MarIm59
ble Works.
E.C. Johnson left this morning for
25tl
ajxd Mo. ave.
Louisiana to bring in a party of Stone, cor. 5th
.homeseekers.
Burton Leam, who has been visit
ing
in Roswell for some weeks left
grain
and
all
of
kinds
We handle
morning- - for Amarillo where he
this
PeCo., 603 N.
hay. P. V. Trading
27tf.
cos. Phone 412. "
will remain for a short time and will
- KEMP LUMBER COMPANY, sell-- later go to his home In Illinois.?.
rs of Mantels, Grates, and Tiling.
The Capitan JJews, Dec. 29th says
44tf. that the heaviest snow for twenty
.East Fourth Street.
$2,500.00 residence and 5 acres of years had fallen at Capitan, and that
ground to trade for a good desert only one mail by railroad had been
61tf. received there for eight days.
claim. Carlton & Bell.
Mr. J. W. Gist on Tuesday bought
. - Buy
your wall paper, glass, bugnow occupied by Prof.
- KT paint and floor finish at the Pe the residence
M.
J.
owned by him. Mr.
Powell
and
73tf
cob Valley Lumber Co.
Gist will move his family to his new
Basswood for the ladies' holiday home. The terms of the sale were
j.burnt work. At the KEMP LUMBER private.
.
47tf
COMPANY, East Fourth St.
i Bargains certainly must be getting
.
The travel from the South this real hot at the New York Store's big
morning was unusually heavy, nec- sale as crowds seem to be getting
essitating a number of extra cars.
greater, and; the bundles that are goWhen you want wood delivered to ing out proves that they are offer
you promptly, call at 603 N. Pecos, ing genuine bargains.
It
or phone 412. P. V. Trading Co.
Tl invigorates, strengthens
and
17tf.
'
you
up.
condition
keeps
in
builds
It
In
Hagerman
is
Albert White of
'
the city today visiting friends. He physically, mentally and morally.
train. That's what Hollister's Rocky Mounwill return home on
tain Tea will do. 35 cents. Tea or
.
W. E. Murphy, of Allen county, Tablets. Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co
Kansas, Is on a deal wttb Bellar &
I Stomach Troubles and j Constipation
To My Friends and Patrons:
McElbinney for a farm in the Pecos
have moved my office from the Texas
"Chamberlain's Stomach and JLtfv-e- r
r Valley.
Navajo
blk.
room
22
in
the
to
block
.
v'
Tablets . ..are the best thing itfor
and am ready to serve "you with stomach troubles and constipation-.- ' I
We have some property In
61t5.
that must be sold at once. Come promptness.
have ever sold,"., says J, R. Cullman,
"
A. E. PAGE.
to see us, and get a bargain. Carlton
y
druggist of . PotterviUe,
a
46tf
Bell.
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
give
easy
sat
always
to
are
take
and
Miss Edna Searway, who accident-llong time loans, interest payable
try
my
to
customers
hand on Tuesshot herself
annually, with privilege to pay off isfaetion. I tell
come
home
morning
satisfaetbry
to
for her
day left this
If not
: loan before due.
J. B. Herbst Fi- them
- r
In Denver.. .
nancial Agent, Oklahoma, Block, back and get their money, but have
24tf, M&W. never had a complaint." Sold by all
Roswell, N. M.,
Miss Beulah' Waltere who has been
few
city
for a
visiting friends in the
The very best land, the richest soil druggists.
days left last night for her home in the best located lands In Eastern
yWoman's Club
Lakewood.
. .
New Mexico are the Hondo Valley
meeting;
of
The Woman's Club
Mrs. M. M. Garland will give a par- lands. Water, from the Government
'
.
ty tonight for her sister Miss Char- reservoir. We can .sell these lands Wednesday was of unusual interest.
lotte Brown and friend of Pittsburg, for $35 to $50 per acre. Carlton & Mrs. G. A. Richardson was leader,
61tf.
.
Bell.
Pennsylvania.
and the subject, American . Colleges.
George
program was as follows :
Sagamore
goThe
Grand
now
Seior
great
building
is
deal of
A
ing on at Hagerman and Roswell's Freidenbloom and W. G. McCune
Harvard and Yale Universities
went to Carlsbad last night wkre Mrs. McGaffey.
neighlx- - Is showing icommendahle
x
they meet Grand Sachem Leon
push and enterprise.
Columbia, Mrs. Hagerman.
of Deming and where they will
University of Pennsylvania and
Mildred
Sadie
Martin
Red-meand
Misses
tonight Institute a new tribe of
last night gave a party to a number
Princeton, Miss Holt.
,
.
of their young friends. The evening
University
of. Chicago, j Mrs.
Every team and " rig in Roswell
- was greatly enjoyed,
Oberne.
yesengaged
was
hired
could
be
that
We have some very fine unimprov-;ed- ; terday to
University of California and Ice
take out the excursionists
lands near Roswell in the artesian expected on last night's train, and
Stanford, Mrs. Pruit.
land
belt for sale, price $15 to $30 per today the entire party was driven
Michigan
University - and Cornell,
acre. Carlton & Bert
61tf. over
the best section of the world Mrs. Hagerman.
We have a customer for a $1500.00 famed Pecos , Valley.
West Point, Mrs. Evans..
residence, a $2,000.00 residence and Three little babes were nestled in
Colleges
for Women, Mrs. Mason.
a $3',000.00 residence, ir you want to
bed,
61tf.
&
Bell
Southern Colleges, Mrs. Peacock.
sell see ua. Carlton
"I'll name William, Willie and Bill,"
Many of the ladies spoke of the
U6w is your title? Have the Carltonmother said;
-Bell
Land & Abstract Co. make Wide was her smile for triplets they smaller, but not less Important,,
you an abstract." They are experts in
be,
their native states.
the business and will make th ab- She lays her good luck to Rocky
Mrs. Graham was hostess for. the
42tf
stracts at a very low rate.
MountaiaJTea. (Great Baby Med afternoon.
:
icine.) Roswell Drug & Jewelry
next
meeting
The
We solicit your blank book cov
of the Club will
.
Day
journals,
17th,
books,
Subject,
Jan.
be
Russia. Leadtrade.
Roswell is on the eve of great pros
cash books and ledgers. All perity. Now is the time to invest in er, Mrs. Skipwith.
sizes from smallest to the
Roswell property. We can show, you
The Flow increased.
some excellent bargains In residence
Book Store.
Artesian well Supervisor Wilson
informed a Record reporter that the
flow of the artesian wells in the valV
ley had slightly increased during the
last year. The Increase is more mark
I
ed in the south. The greatest pressure i 78 - pounds
n the Johir
'
Richer well f Artesia
The tax has been paid for 300 wells
;
;
.
leaving about 60 unpaid. Under the
law it will be the duty of Mr. Wilson
to compell those who have not paid
to do no. It is the intention of Mr.
Wilson to have the district attorney
take up these cases at the earliest
;
1
NOTARY.
REAL ESTATE
practicable date, and he will at
once
make information against , those
TEXAS BLOCK.
PHONE 375.
.
ROOMS
who "have failed to comply with the
.

rr

home.
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to-da-
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Pecos Valley Lumber Co

Gaullier Block, Room ia
Office Phone No. 232.

Residence

HEADQUARTERS

Phone No. 149,

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Soars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office; Oklahoma Block

Dr Frank N. Brown

Lacqneret, makes yonr old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed I'aints, Varnish of all kinds. Snenial Interior rjrlor- a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplrfr and Cypress.

DENTIST.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid' 'Pyorrhea (loose
(Irregular teeth)
teeth) and Orthodontia
1

cases. PhoDe

The Old Reliable

Uesldence Phone 853

46.

.

THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

-

MIch-The-

y

hJ-.th- e

DR. CHARLES F. BEESON
Office Over Zink's Jewelry Store
PHONE 82
OFFICE HOURS 3 to 5 p. m.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER

a-n-

-

-

.

.

God-chau-

n.

vU-

-

Glass, cut to any size,
Fioorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

"

Ros-'v-3- ll

-

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Dr. T. E. Presley

:

'

'

Dr. E. H. Skipwith

S. L

Residence Phone 248

Office Phone 279.

Dr. J. K. Lynn

,

W.

&

.t

W.

OGLE

m. to la; 3 to 5 p. m.
Office Honrs 9
eat
Office 121V4 W, 2n'd'St., half block
Joyce-PruCo. Besldanco 309 N.
lt
of
,1
Mo. Ave.
'

Did You Ever

TJ. S.

Green River?

Bateman

LAWYER
Offices with the Roswell National

It's the Whiskey Without a Headache. For Salo at the

Bank.

ROSWELL,
Reference

-

-

-

-

Try

N. M.

Horse Shoe Saloon

1st National Bank

Headquarters for all Fine Wines, Liquors, Etc.

Pecos Valley Wool House

J.

Dealers In Sheep Wool, Pelts,
Hides, Goat Skins, Etc
Roswell, N. M.
205 S. Main

B.

K

ipling, Prop.

:

col-leges-

-

'.

.

.

want a caretaker for 80 acres
of land four miles west of Ros-

-

5

well.

A. O. Millice,

.

law.

"

-

KILLthiOOUCH

CURB thc LUNGS

and

Dr. King's
Nov; Discovery
w'

FOR

I

Consumption
OfJGHSand
OLDS

Price
$1.00
j 50c
Free Trial.

Sorest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROTJB-JUE- 3,
or SIOITET BACK.
Are They Coming?
Has
been received in Ros
Word
well that the Rock Island Construction Company will build 100 miles of
railroad west from McKInney, Tex.,
for the Texas & New Mexico railroad. This road is planned to eventually reach Roswell, and its coming
wlU be eagerly awaited.

i

Money To Loan
Real Estate
Abstracts
If you want a residence see us; if you want a
business property see us.If you want an orchard ,or alfalfa farm see us. If you want a cow
ranch or sheep ranch see us. If you want good
raw lands with water rights look over our list.
If you want a good abstract to your property
at lowest price 6ee us; If you have a bargain to
offer list with us; we will advertise and push it.

o

Mr. Merchant:
Our prices on Blank Books and Office Supplies lean toward you. 68tf
:
XNGCRSOUL'S BOOK STORE.

Carlton-Be- ll

Land & Abstract Co.

I!

1

